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POMpadour I: tasting sunbeams on water mountain (2013) digital photograph. 

 

 
Michelle is a visual artist based in Brisbane. Her practice explores notions such as the uncanny, 
the fetishisation of objects, performance and ritual, the otherworldly and imaginary spaces. A 
curiosity in belief systems and broader spirituality is the catalyst for experiments in various media, 
but particularly in both video and photographic works that utilise handmade artifacts as tools for 
transformation.  By adopting the role of artist as shaman, her practice concerns itself with 
reinstating a sense of reenchantment in art.  Humour in the form of parody is sometimes utilised as 
a tactic to penetrate the profound.  
 
Michelle has a BFA (Visual Arts) with Honours from the Queensland University of Technology and 
has shown her work in Brisbane galleries such as Artisan, The Block, Metro Arts and QUT Art 
Museum, and in artist run spaces such as Accidentally Annie Street Space, The Wandering Room, 
Level and Inbetweenspaces. In 2011 she undertook a winter residency at the Banff Centre for the 
Arts in Canada. 
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LIST OF WORKS  
(clockwise from entrance to middle gallery) 
 
 
pompompom (2012)  
Styrofoam, synthetic pom poms, googly eyes, hot glue, chain, fake fur. 
 
Walk this way (2013)  
walking stick, acrylic paint, synthetic pom poms, plastic, hot glue. 
 
POMpadour I: tasting sunbeams on water mountain (2013)  
digital photograph. 
 
POMpadour II: by kingdom come thy work shall be done (2013)  
digital photograph. 
 
POMpadour III: ain’t nothin’ on the horizon but your dreams gal (2013) 
digital photograph. 
 
rumpumpum (2013)  
Styrofoam, synthetic pom poms, googly eyes, hot glue, chain. 
 
Walk on the wild side (2013) 
walking stick, acrylic paint, synthetic pom poms, hot glue, feathers, plastic. 
 
Psychedelic love pussies (2012)  
moleskine sketchbook, paper, stickers, watercolour. 
 
Dot theory (2012) 
moleskine sketchbook, paper, stickers. 
 
I’m so happy to see you | Smile though your heart is breaking (2013)  
video. 
 
Goof (2013)  
ceramic skulls, bird skulls, googly eyes, acrylic paint, hot glue. 


